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T
here is no longer any 

doubt in m
y m

ind that the
, w

orld has gone 
m

ad, and I w
ith it. T

he story you are about to 
read

 is n
o
t fan

tasy
, it is lu

n
acy

. A
n
d
 it is 

absolutely true. H
ow

 to begin? P
erhaps w

ith 
the telegram

. 
T

his telegram
 w

as dispatched at approxi-
m

ately 1 a.m
., T

hursday, June 19', to G
erald 

F
ord, W

hite H
ouse: 

"I have docum
ents indicating that U

.S
. 

intelligence agencies had a laboratory pro-
ducing robot m

urderers (M
anchurian C

an-
didates) and that at least one of them

 took 
part in the assassination of John F. K

ennedy. 
T

he program
m

er of this robot m
urderer is 

presently at large. I w
ill provide the infor-

m
ation to you at your convenience: 
T

he sender w
as R

ichard H
. P

opkin, au-
thor of "T

he S
econd O

sw
ald" and professor 

of philosophy. A
 reputable, scholarly gentle-

m
an

 w
h
o
 lectu

res at O
x
fo

rd
 an

d
 th

e 
S

orbonne, edits the Journal of the H
istory of 

P
hilosophy, co-directs the International A

r-
ch

iv
es o

f th
e H

isto
ry

 o
f Id

eas, an
d
 o

n
ce 

translated P
ierre B

ayle's 17th-century dic-
tionary. 

U
nfortunately, this w

ill not be the hill tale 
of how

 the absentm
inded professor found 

u
n
o
p
en

ed
 a fiv

e-y
ear-o

ld
 letter fro

m
 an

 
O

riental hypnotist, flew
 off to m

eet w
ith him

, 
and ultim

ately barricaded him
self in a hotel 

room
 w

ith a thousand pages of the hypnri: 
list's explosive research. P

opkin is currently 
at w

o
rk

 , b
u

ild
in

g
 h

is case an
d
 w

ill th
en

,  

I4 ive rem
arkable days to w

hich the authoeot 
"T

he H
istory of S

kepticism
" first concluded 

h
e h

ad
 fo

u
n
d
 th

e so
lu

tio
n
 to

 o
n
e o

f th
e 

darkest puzzles of recent tim
es. 

S
A

T
U

R
D

A
Y

. S
tepping out of the S

an 
D

iego airport, I am
 confronted by a fervent, 

bearded young m
an thrusting a leaflet in m

y 
face: "W

H
O

 SH
O

T
 K

E
N

N
E

D
Y

? B
y M

O
SE

S 
D

A
V

ID
." It is copyrighted by the C

hildren of 
G

od, and a tiny circle in the upper right-hand 

cdrner says : "donation suggested." I give 
the fellow

 a nickel and hail a cab. 
Y

esterd
ay

 m
o
rn

in
g
, th

e tip
-o

ff th
at 

"som
ething huge is happening in C

alifornia" 
h
 td

 
co

m
e fro

m
 an

 acq
u
ain

tan
ce at th

e 
A

tm
ssination Inform

ation B
ureau in C

am
-

bridge. H
e didn't know

 exactly w
hat P

re. 
feS

sor P
opkin had unearthed, but along the , 

griapevine that m
onitors the assassination 

business, the rum
ors had never been so elec- 

tric. 	
_ 	

• 	
, 

A
fter.about an hour of busy signals, I had 

m
anaged to reach the professor by phone., 

itt_a slight state ofihysteria,!!.. he began, _  
and proceeded to tell of .tw

pirM
assasSina-.. 

tion plots in 1963 -..4he first foiled by a doul?le,; 
agbnt,--the second .ippliidirg-  a killer 

• grantm
ed- 	

:14divest"H
e- 

saidhe!d give the itoorilytothoserne 
been on our side;" thatilr.:PiatioPal,Tattler. 
had already m

entioPedeik tiles  and act Id 

attem
pt to negotiate a deal w

an a variety of 4. 
interested m

edia—
from

 television netw
orks, 

to m
aior.noblishing_houses--for the,greatest 

sum
 p

o
sse

 e
. m

ereto
re, I w

as perm
itted to 

see the docum
ents only on the condition that 

I w
ould sign a pledge not to reveal their con-

tents. 
A

t this point, I can tell you that I've spent 
the better part of the past six w

eeks inves-
tigating the veracity of P

opkin's evidence. I 
d
id

 th
is fo

r P
o
p
k
in

 h
im

self. H
e n

eed
ed

 
som

eone to verify certain leads in the M
id-

w
est; and h

e paid the expenses of a young 
L

os A
ngeles investigator and m

yself to check 
th

e lead
s o

u
t. I p

erso
n
ally

 h
av

e m
et th

e 
m

ysterious hypnotist and have done enough 
legw

ork to be convinced—
w

ith certain reser-
vations—

of the story the docum
ents tell. T

he 
attorney general's office is not convinced, 
the C

hurch C
om

m
ittee m

ight yet be. 
B

ut all that m
ust w

ait. T
his chronicle is 

necessarily but a footnote to the history of 
"T

he P
opkin P

apers." If som
etim

es the tone , 
seem

s disrespectful or even totally discon-
nected from

 such incredible subject m
atter, 

it can't be helped. 
T

he account that follow
s is a journal of 

five days spent in the R
ichard Popkin house-

hold overlooking San D
iego bay. Five days of 

bizarre telegram
s, bugged telephones, and 

strange conversations w
ith Jim

 G
arrison. 

D
ick G

regory, and B
ernard F

ensterw
ald. 



The Village' Voice earite•.-closela:sscilaii.‘..; „...--- 
offer?,"Ifitiot, wiii:Awipolionie,o.vomeg; 
observe histary4n4nialdrif:rhey:svarr 

- had a spare bed. 	' 	• 	; 
So I had headed West. After all, what was 

beyond possibility anymore? The CIA had 
hired mob hit;rtien-  to-  try to bump off Fidel 
Castro. The army had been -turning on, 
tuning in, and dropping out" 10 years before 
Timothy Leary. The navy supposedly had 
run an assassin training school. If Nelson 
Rockefeller and the Nightly News were 
willing to reveal this much, what other 
horrors might be twisting slowly, slowly in 
the conspiratorial wind of Watergate? 

For some time, a growing segment of the 
country had been turning back the clock to 
November 22, 1963. Finding out who really 
killed JFK, RFK, and MLK had become far 
more than the pastime of a few "lone nuts" 
asserting the innocence of a few other "lone 
nuts." Indeed, a considerable chorus had 
begun wondering if America was run by lone ' 

• 
Was it merely a bunch of people getting. 

off on their own paranoia? A lot of hucksters 
and false prophets gleefully boarding 
another media bandwagon? Partly, maybe. 
Still, a gut feeling persisted that somewhere' 
in the muck of the fast 12 years, a truth did 
wait to be discovered. And if Richard Popkin 
had found it. . . . 

Thus do I find myself riding past the 
Pacific Ocean on a cool summer evening,. 
reading a nickel message from the Children: 
of God: "Save yourselves front this; 
untoward generation of vipers who would! 
destroy the Earth!". 	' 	' . 

The Popkins' ranch-style home Ant an 
hillside in the plUsh.suberban environs Of.La 
Jolla. The Del charmwhere".  
Hoover used to huddle: with cronlek is now a 
vacant lot. allew hundred yards:64i from 

forth to be called "the professorlislittingt. 
• 

with a few guests at a dining room table 
cluttered with manila folders, disheveled 
typescript, and a collection of mailgrams. 

The first impression he exudes is one of 
hair. Wildly curling black hair with specks of 
gray, bushy eyebrows, and gray sideburns. A 
prominent nose on a long thin face overlaps a 
bristly mustache. He has a tendency to 
mumble into his thin beard, causing some to 
refer fondly to him as "Snuffy Smith." He 
wears glasses, suspenders, and baggy pants. 
Fifty-one years of manic energy. 

His wife Julie, dark-haired, bespectacled, 
and pleasant, offers me the last of some 
steak and informs Fm the fifth visiting 
journalist of the week. Newsday's Marty 
Schramm, who in 1973 broke the exclusive ' 
about Bebe Rebazo's wheeling-dealings, led 
the way foi. lamb c5ips on Monday evening. 
Next came Howard Kohn of Rolling Stone, 
renowned for exposing Detroit police cor-
ruption. Then a CBS team of Lee Townsend 
and Brooke Janis, working on a two-hour • 
acqassination special for the fall. New 
Times' Robert Sam Anson was due in a few 
days. The National Tattler had been visited 
personally by the professor in Calmge- 

Seymour Hersh, he is saying as I sit down, 
will soon be sorry he hadn't shown more tact 
on previous assaciations. In themeantiiite-, -
tonight's Western Union ,message is almost 
ready. 	 " 

"Do you want to call it in?" the professor 
asks me. "To have the ftin of listenkig .ta 
what happens?" 	 !, - 

`A fellow,wha is &X.& review editor of the 
Journalof the History of philosophy T.!eggets 

..y"Anybody can get away;With it,! the 



sitting: with his wife4011.2:.and L3-year-bld 
daughter Sue. I am told the proteisiihad felk,V;f1 
a•sudde.n need to finish a letter alioutNapo:.;,  
leoia-eritancipatiOn 4,:the French ;Jews in' 
i806 Julie had c.ai1eUilse hmstor  
he was now sleeping 

TheJtew.theograbOut Napoleon'SM  
Sianic complex-was ,another :of 	cline 
interests. Julie says it's always been Isis 

4aSSIPIts.'40.....UpCovmpiaterial never 
mr : t Started 	in:Fra nce's Bibli• 

Nationale in 1952 with some forgotten docu-
ments that led him to a whole unsuspeeted 
strain of philosophical skepticism beginning 
with Descartes, the fuel for a book that 
"didn't make him a popular figure, but a 

'respected one." 
"The Second Oswald" was similarly 

skeptical and scholarly. It appeared in 1966 
as one of the early alternatives to the Warren 
Commission inspired by reading Bertrand 
Russell on 'a midnight train and dedicated 
"To my mother who has always encouraged 
my interest in the unknown and unex-
PlaiPed." 

(Mother Zelda, I later learned, is a 
renowned writer of Jewish mystery novels. 
The professor's father was, incidentally, one 
of America's pioneer public relations men, 
having arranged Einstein's tour of the U.S. 
and managed All Landon's New York cam-
paign and promoted Harry Houdini. Today 
the professor's brother performs similar 
services for the Red Cross disaster service 
and writes books about earthquakes.) 

"The Second Oswald" also certified the 
professor as a big-league assassination buff, 
and over the years.he had become a kind of 
data bank of the dark side, annually hiber-
nating at universities until about the Ides of 
March. 

Springtime was when something always 
seemed to built -Two years ago, the'Vra-
fessor had learned of a Secret Army Organi-
zation of San Diego right-wingers with mis-
laid plans to terrorize the 1972 Republican 
Convention (published in Ramparts). Last 
'year, it was a possible government plot on 
Nixon's life. 

This particular spring had seen a suc-
cession of disappointments First he'd put.  
together a story for .Universal Press Syndi-
cate identifying Robert Bennett, a former E. 
1-loivarialunt assocZte7A Woodward and 
Bernstein's "beep Throat," but few papers 
seemed interested. Next he zoomed off to 
Toronto to check out a man claiming new 
film evidence about the JFK assoqsination, 
but then everybody involved clammed up. So 
it was back to Washington University in St. 
Louis and the humidly humdrum life of a 
Professor of Philosophy and Jewish Studies, 

, 
professor replies. 'The're in the business of 
wiling telegrams. 'Iliey'R make SZO out of 
this one." 

	

„ 	 . 
I consent to goes far as listening Mon,. 

=iler extension. The professor-dials,iii--  
timating that be's Sure the. 'phone is tapped -. 

'Td like to send atelegratm to President - .  
Ford." 	.r... 

	

-Go ahead. sir." . 	.. 	- 
"I have docuaimis indiaTaig that Fidel 

..C2.ii trd to'' 	plot io,aisitssinate 
John F. Kennedy, but that* FBI prevented' 
him from stopping the. mikassination„ I will 
present tisese: documents. to youlSat  . 	,... , 	..,, ,  
earliest. tonveniencez7 

.11e 'asks • tIiii",alsii,liq.: 
.Buy :10 ngeri ..- 
.Bake, Georg!' . . 
telison-Lniticitefefier, 
wnrd Levi Clarence .:.e41e3f,:-13ernid.., 
sterwald, Fidel Castro,, 
'aid Dudman :of, the StJ4aais:l  
aid David R 	forillV. 
keeps a collection.. -: 

."Night letter or Cable, 
Lion 
.1131.clone,lhe PrefassofinSheAs 
loth his'. office7-nlwr.int: 

.....I'm asked to .. •   ... 	-  
statemensofsileiiceand.Wntets d*ite-' 

PX...91;1040241d °RI  
exasntiethe4. „  

The utmost caution is 'required, the pro-
fessor says recklessly. At this moment, 

- somewhere in the Midwest; there•ii a stake-
out on the house of a man who helped 
program one of the JFK assassination team. • 
And in Los Angeles, at a secret residence, is 
the eir-CIA man who knows all about the 
earlier plot in 1963. 

Two hours later, nearly staggering into a 
bookcase in which is prominentlydisplayed a 
volume titled "The historian As Detecttve,” 	-- 
I take a set of the documents to my mom. r: 
Begin to read about aspy who came in from 
the cold. A young Latin ready to kill at the 
utterance of key . words. There is a tape 
transcript from a -deep-trance deprogram-' 
ming :session carried out by ü hypnotist 
employed by the. intelligence service of a 
U.S. ally. The wildest imaginings* John Le 
Carre, Len Deiginon, and Richard-Condon-- 
Can it be? 	 • • 

Confused, but feeling the thread of.. a • "?' 
certain diabolic logiC;•fmally,I fall. asleep. . 
My last conscious tbolightvlaket,ip 
sleeping quarters..kwall-to-wall spravil. of 
papers whose catacombsiright conceivably 
alter the face of recent history: In the living. 
room, the professor.is playing pligthIè ••• • -• 

, 	. 	. 
•SUNDAY. Tha,clickirig ofFlyping„.. 

had nome pulsing through my bedroom. 
at -approsimately4:1-5-.S.M:.. At 'bre* 



until... . 
"If I hadn't been nagging him about 

cleaning his study," Julie is saying—it is 
almost noon, audible stirrings in the bed- 
room—"none of this would have happened. 
Dick never sorts his papers. His mind is very 
orderly, but the flesh is different. Well, 
finally he agreed to try and suddenly he was 
in the kitchen shouting 'Look at this letter! It 
will boggle your mind!' " 

The elusive letter, from a long-ago ad-
mirer of his Oswald book who'd been secret-
ing his own sensational documents in sealed 
plastic under a washer-dryer in Canada for 
the last five years, was a scenario from the 
professor's fondest nightmares. Shakily, he 
had dialed the old phone number. The chain 
reaction that followed, he was currently 
living through. We all were. 

Before flying off to make history, the 
professor had packed up in St. Louis and 
prepared to move the family back to summer 
in San Diego, where he chaired the universi-
ty philosophy department through the 1960s. 
Then they all headed up to New York for a 
quick visit to his mother before she left for 
Israel. There, the night they put Zelda on her 
plane, a young colleague was called in for the 
first of numerous special missions. 

"In Addition to philosophy, this young,' 
man is a great bugger," Julie recalls. "My 
husband has coteries of faithful helpers 
everywhere. So, on our wedding anniversa-
ry, we spent the evening tapping in on Dick's 
conversation with Dick Gregory. That 	- 
also the night of the first telegrain." FOr a..  
time, Popkin had taken to bugginglis-own 
phone, taping his conversations for history. 

"He's been pretty caught up in telling 
people he's making history,:' Stie atidkflllhe 

first couple times he sent telegrams, he told 
the operator she was making history." 

About this time, the professor is emerging: 
wandering into the kitchen in pajamas to the 
tune of a jangling phone: It's Jim Garrison. 

"Your reputation will be vindicated in a 
few days," the professor is saying. "Unfor-
tunately you can't produce Ferrie or Shaw 
except in the graveyard.. . . I'll be called as 
a witness, that's for sure. . . . I sent another 
telegram last night. I didn't put you on the 
list because it costs a dollar for every one, 
but I'll read it to you. . . . " 

Jim Garrison feels like he's being vindi- 

cated at last, he says, hanging up. He 
ponders momentarily about getting a set of 
all the telegrams to Frank Church immedi-
ately, then-  remembers: "Washington 
doesn't work on weekends. That's why Pearl 
Harbor worked so well." .. 

Within a half hour, we are drivindto his 
office at U.C. San Diego to xerox-docuthents 
and dictate letters. . Also he has a long-
postponed paper tO.work on ahout the philo7 
sophical basis of racism. EVeryone; here is 
working on papers. Julie is doing syne :on 
Drugs and Keats. The_proWsor has begun. 
calling me his Boswell. 	• „ .4  

Evening floats in on the vivors cif isgent 
. copying rhachit‘ All 
been given cos of trig dootatio4yeri 
though they're forbidden to use them. 'To-
night, some people called the Dykestras are 
having a dinner party and Herbert is coming. 
Herbert Marcuse, philosopher-hero of the 
New Left and instructor of Angela Davis in 
the late 1960s, brought from Brandeis to San 
Diego by none other than the professor. 

Waiting for a chile relleno souffle in a 
living room on La Jolla's outskirts, as 77-
year-old Herbert Marcuso walks in with his 
mid-30s girlfriend Ricki. An aristocratic 
white-haired gentleman with a paunch and a 
cane, full of vinegar. He and the professor 
face each other across the chip-and-dip. 
Marcuse slams- a palm down and cries? 
"What is most important is to get it out!" 

The professor talks at dinner about the 
Secret Service. He became familiar with 
their ilk during his investigation of the Secret 
Army Organization. Suddenly he gets up and 
beckons his hostess and the wife of his book 
review editor into a bedroom. Picking up the 
phone, he gets the number of the local Secret. 
Service and dials. 

"Hello, I have knowledge of a plot to 
assassinate President Ford." Brief silence. 
"Well, is Mr. Perez in? I'll talk to him about 
it. He's not? 	call back then." 

A wide grin crosses the professor's facess • 
he hangs up. It seems to say: See? I told you 
so. They could care less. "If Perez heard my 
name, he'd have to leave the country," he 
adds. "He knows I connected him with the 
Secret Army." 

Dinner is over and Herbert Marcuse is 
lying on a heat pad on the couch. His back is 

- bothering him, Rickel is. tnaking him com-
fortable. The professor starts preparing his 
nightly telegram, one pointing up newfound 
Warren Commission fallacies. He asks Mar-

' ruse if he'd like to receive a copy. However, 
Marcuse, who is hard ofheating, thinks it'sa 
telegram about assassinating Ford and is 
concerned about getting involved. Things are 
getting confusing.: 	- 

"Why does he doit? Marcuse demon . 
"Those people :get telegrantlike tho: 
day."- 	_ 	';".• 

The professor,,explains „Mat :lha„Sacra-_ 
..3 



mento Bee is publishing the full texts of his 
telegrams. The professor also wants a dollar 
from Marcuse to add his name to the list of 
recipients. 

"Did anyone watch CBS News to see if 
there was anything?" the professor asks ev-
eryone. 

Our hostess is selected to read the tele-
gram to the operator. Julie is trying to get 
her husband to stop talking. He' says he 
wishes she'd quit arguing with him. Marcuse 
is making a joke about Oswald's wife sleep-
ing with Earl Warren. 

Soon it is time to depart. The professor. 

meets Marcuse at midroom, beside: the 
couch. 

"Got the ciollar??.he asks., 
"Keep up the ..-good fight, Old. man," 

Marcuse says, and obligeO. 
. • 

MONDAY. Another long day: of xeroxiiiii, 
at the office: On the way heti*, the professOr 
takes me downtown to see his baniczwhere a 

.set of documents is kept in his safe-depOsit, 
box. The Southern California First National 

,"Bank, lia 	branch.. The bank "is 
parentlY a prime:lomlattradtion„ Ttie bench' 

-:zoutside fades the bank, not the street. Inside 
are artificial:olive trees; gold'andlayeader 
swivel chairi,ostrith plumes in thecogiers, 

Mexican tapestry on the wall behind 
tellers, little picnic-typel,vaiting tables yo 
multicolored director's chairs, and h free 
coffee dispenser. The professor is seeing an 
official about setting up the Richard H. 
Popkin Foundation with the money he'll soon 
be getting. 

"Give me something my wife can sign 
right away," he instructs. "In case I get 
bumped off, like Sam Giancana." He winks 
at me. 

Back in the car, he realizes his address 
book is missing. "I remember getting some 
cigarettes out of my pocket. Well, if it's.not at 
home, we'll just commit suicide. I've got 
more spies in there than a CIA man." (The 
address book was later discovered in his 
bedroom.) 

He remembers he should try to reach 
Peter Dale Scott in Berkeley. Scott is one of 
the more meticulous buffs, his latest manu-
script running somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 3000 pages. 

"A very good researcher, but he can't 
tone it down," says the professor. "He's a 
medievalist by trade-"Beowulf"---a time- 
less view. We'll call him tonight and see what 
he thinks of the telegrams. He knows I'm not 
crazy, that I wouldn't say anything unless I 
had the evidence, though I von a trifle less 
cautious than he." 

It's 6 p.m. when we arrive home, and Dick 
Gregory has just phoned. Gregory, who 
lectures all over the country, had kindly:  

- footed ,a portion of the professor's traveling  

bill in the interest of truth. Gregory also has 
a demonstration planned for the White Horse 
lavin, and the plan is for the pra-fior 
present hiS-docunients-  * ',,ashigtj 
currently _

The professor reaches Gregory atbirein r, 
Rhode Island. He's just received letters from 
John-  C.-Keeney letting assistants attorney 
general,: Criminal Dwision) and Philip Bo- 
elsen 	tol.dikpresident)..Why they 
are addressed 

;:Anyhow; they acknowledge :thi4irst  
grams-and' inform,  tactfully-that the White 

."::Housthas'imased dm' buck to-the attOrney  
ePel:41.4.011. 	Mr" 	writes 

would be pleased to review the material. 	13 
The professor seems to take the replies a .R 

bit further. "I'm going to ask a bodyguard to s.  
accompany me to Washington," he says. 

"That's beautiful," beautiful," says Gregory. 
I am being' allowed to monitor the con- 8 

versation. 	 Cs 
The professor: "I'm afraid to go by ?, 

myself. 1 want a bodyguard and I'm at their 
disposal if they send one, and with you pre-. `I 
sent" 	 - 

Gregory: "let's be careful with that. 
They might say they'll send someone to pick; 
it all up." 

The professor: "I'll say 111 show it only to 
the President and attorney geoeraL".. 

'Gregory: "Let's play with it Elitinven 
concentrate on it lber 	itieir move, 

. now ours ia Melnik move, Okiy, if we,decide , 
to go the bodyguard route.-amt's 6,7suageli- ...- 
tam, not rigors,. you' tenant me? 

The professor:. "Lit me, tell you 
thing completely,dffferent: raiseirdirig 
off a paper;;The'-fialoioptiical- Basir, of 
Racism,' I think-  you'llerdoy it" - - 

Gregory:',"Weiein .god,, apes: ;dos 
Yo ti know wilat'Siennawipe-Yotrout; 
you?, When:, yon -*White House: -- 
r",lltwOrds'like Martin Lothar Iii 
kenitedi,`ViieSsinatiOns; CIA.. p.i 
'what a telegram tiiito; 

The professor; 
-'
'Wnald yOu havetehe 

-back at 'hristrrias,N4e741:16 at Una staiel, 
.: Gregory: "Okay, I gotta get oat& 
hit the highway, peace and love." 

The Professor:: "I'M; not gonna send off 
more telegrams after this..'!' 

Gregory: 
The profeosor.: 	Aoin 

seecinly' the PreSicientiir.LeVi:!: 
Gregory: "But that'S at" prof 

,; Minute you forte theisf 
We can do 'It, hit ittham?0tfine 
different way. Cleverly worded. Only :gome-

! one that would speak for the President.' 
The professor: "And also someone who's 

not implicated. We don't want to give this to 
co-conspirators, don't want to go the way 
Sam Giancana went." 

Gregory: "Have you heard the latest  

news on that? The cops have admitted they 
heard the shots outside, but they thought it 
was beer cans popping." 

The professoe: "Beautiful. Lone nut beer 
cans now." (A pause) "They can send Air 
Force One out here for me if they want." 

Gregory: "Probably the only Safe way 
you can travel." 

End of conversation. In the kitchen, the 
professor looks . at his Boawell-me-
apologetically. "I'm sorry," he says, "some-
how we lost the bug that goes on the phone. 
MEM you wouldn't have to take notes. I'll get 
Dan over here tonight tareplatie it.-  

Ile picks up again to call his-  literary agent 
in New l'ork.,"}lelloArnily? The 'White 
House has invited DickGregory and myself 
to tome,present our evidence." 

Cyrilly-Ah,els, who among others handles 
Katharine Anne.-Parber--Etdridge!,Cleaver,  
and the professor's ridother.,-.4eports that 
Rolling Stone's owner :hasn't shoviktnuch 
iaterestlhe Newsday:snarl writ Memo to 

	

' 	histoss'whiirasn'T„In today 	".' 
"Learned YoWant,tomourdtbMore than 

you 'should,-  says :tulle; 'Nita about the 

:" -Cyrilly-  called, bur,they:  elosed,at-Tive • 

Anothertall, this time to Howard Rahn of 
.Rolling Stone; who :refers to'nagotlat  
there...at- "an: Armenian'. rug cie.al.'"The 
professor takes a tranquilizer-We sit-down 

Int-dinner 
"She': has A ' Former ; 

brought. along het mdther Edit; 
tier insbarik'.' 

nillitary intelligence tn .-Met 
killed- in' d'Plank, dist I in: 

r.:nrnUoed,lhe tiOfessorigo0.1i 
and conies b aenvilh:topies: 

Hunt's "Undercover" and a Hunt biography a 

	

v 
	Spy." He begins looking up 

1.  where Hunt might've been at the time, but 
va  this- project keeps getting curtailed by the 

ringing phone. 

	

0 
	

Searching vainly in a closet for more 
papers, he mumbles: "I wish you'd stop 
cleaning house every day. It's not helping." 

	

S 
	

At last, the professor and I settle down to 
our second taping session, a complete chro-
nology of his life since spring. 

"Starting tomorrow, every expense is 
coining out of the institute," he says at 
midnight. "Friday we'll draw up corporation 
papers. Saturday my accountant will be 
down. The addition to "The History of Skep-
ticism" may have to wait until fall. I intend 
to offer the library here my archives in 
exchange for a wing. It's a monstrosity, 
totally underused. We may go back and forth 
betweel. ; . Louis and San Diego. Well. I'll 
take my ginger ale and sleeping pills now." 

• • • 
TUESDAY. First thing in the morning, 



CBS News calls about a possible interview 
with Daniel Schorr. The professor is i■ zpi,ed 
to the phone onee more. Bill Turner, onetane 

FBI man turned assassination scholar in San 
Francisco, apparently agrees to serve as 

bodyguard for the Washington excursion. 

The bad news is that the stakeout in the 

Midwest has been lifted for lack of action. 
There's also some advice from Bernard 
Fensterwald. the Washington lawyer with 
such diverse clients as James McCord and 
James Earl Ray. 

"Fensterwald says I'm crazy to go into 

the President's office with Gregory," the 

professor is telling me in the car. "He thinks 

Gregory might tell the President about flying 

-• saucers or something. But I'm too commit-

ted to Greg. Fensterwald is my lawyer, I 
want his advice, but there are times I must 
make up my own mind." 

More bad news. The National Tattler has 
apparently gotten a call front a Russian-

sounding name with a bad conscience and 
sent its reporter "off to God-knows-where to 

meet him, There's every reason in the world 
now for, the real assassins to send these guys 

on a wild goose chase." 
We are driving to the office of his- local 

lawyer, Roger Ruffin, the man who put 

financier C. Arnholt Smith behind bars. A 

wick trip to talk about the foundation. One of 

Ruffin's secretaries has found a key to the 
professor's safe deposit box in the parking 

lot. where he had lost it earlier. The pro- 

fessor is grateful. 	• 

Back at the house, a call to Donald Freed 
in L.A. to compare notes about hypnotized 
assassins. Freed, co-author of "Executive 
Action" with Mark Lane, has a new book 
coming out about the programming of Sirfian 
Sirhan. 

"I stayed UP until 4:30 last night marking 

passages in the documents for you," the. 
professor tells him. "Just don't get your 
movie out before I get my story out!" (Freed 
is seeing Orson Welles these days _about 

movie rights.)  
Outside, the ocean breezes sponge the air..-. 

A few students are dropping by once again; 
veterans of NN,..-egate...-That means they.!  

• The last thing I recall iQsittingen my bed 
transcribing a taped interview with a CIA 
man about murder attempts on.Castro.:The-

professor is .tin the floor below, sifting 
through reams of files. A car is screeching up 
outside. Anxiously, I peer out the windows. I, 
walk around in a zombie-like state checking 
that all the doors are locked. " 

• • • - 

WEDNESDAY. A girl named Jan arrives 
to assist with the Ilk. rtrItepackiireimd.' 
her. Jason Epstein of Random House calla to 
talk about a book. Sue is helping cornb•her • 
father's hair and fik hi.VsnaPenders:whilehe 
talks, so he can go to the 	and visit 
friend with an amputated leg. Morer:riOnq • 
John Molder of Me Tattler:Neiv Times can t;. 

afforttany grandiose fee;bilt Anion:1s con---- 
ing down tomorrow -anyway.,-, 
. On the way to the airport,lhe professor is  

wondering about the ethics of letting the 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
fund his project on "Milleniarism and Mes.• 
sianism." He's read a Penthouse article that 
the NEH is really a CIA front. 

Before I know it, I am standing before 
airport security. "Is that a typewriter?" A 

tingle of paranoia swivels up my spine. 
But the guards allow me to board. 

, 	• • • 

EPILOG. And this is only the begiruinig. 
First of all, the professor passed up his joint 
venture with- Dick Gregory, a lucky thing' 
since Gregory went and got himself arrested. 
The professor did keep eventual appoint-
ments in D.C. with aides of the attorney 
general and the Church Committee. He also 
suffered a slight breakdown of nerves, but 
has recovered splendidly. The attorney gen-
eral's office pretty much gave !dm the brush. 
The Church Committee showed interest and 
took copies of some of the documents to kiolt 
into on their own. 	• 	 ' 

In the inreolsodyinis yet broken.  
the true sturreentained m "TIM  

. Papers." Popkin is awrerdly bislang back; 
letting his agent handle negotiatiaiswith the 
media, while he andhillesinitirriestigators 
continue to nuke theksgse ready for 	- 
acceptance.-  

In fairness to. the probessee—n-IPveabfe 
gentlernan-Whom I tinal meanto slander or 
malign—the dayssineeltiavetiought greater 
calm and realitytabottibillifeasdmitr,Ikt, 
after reading this channel' e. yonbid doubts 
about his credibility lay:putting ycintelf ..1 
 the pace: of 	lathostury4i±istat born  
tmderdhS-sign at cfapritorn who falls uporr;,z  
the last piece of slims* pintele five years 

lots .to•.-solve.r.sy 12-yearteld -riveter. with 

implicatienii,of mind!** Thai.  pig 	7, 
-self bathe place of his Boswell. Theo goregtO 
William Burroughs. 	 : 

`Marcuse and the professor face each 
other across the chip-and-dip. Marcuse 
slaps a palm dowtrand cries: "What is 

most important is to get it out!" ' 

spent hours in the professor's garage helping 
clip and file the newspapers. It's getting dark 
when the doorbell rings again and, casually, 
Julie goes to answer it. The professor turns to 
me confidentially, whispering: "Don't you 
think she should be a little more careful?" 

All perspective is fading, I remember a 
conversation about ex—neighbors. how Barry 

Goldwater used to haunt La Jolla and Gerald 

Warren even lived next door. I remember the 
professor wondering aloud: "Is Care CIA?" I 

remember the Midwest stakeout starting up 

again with some students from the New 

German Critique, a radical journal. 	. 


